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10 YEAR INSULATED GLASS WARRANTY
During a period of ten years after the date of manufacture, insulated glass units
manufactured by PFG Glass Industries are warranted subject to the terms and
conditions of this warranty.
Insulated glass units are warranted to not develop material obstruction of vision
as a result of dust or film formation on the internal glass surface caused by
failure of the hermetic seal. Failure of the hermetic seal caused in whole or in
part by the breaking or fracture of any portion of the glass surface is not covered
by this warranty.
Insulated glass units must be installed in accordance with IGMA’s glazing
recommendations. This warranty will be considered void should the insulated
glass unit be damaged by improper handling, storage, installation or if the unit
has been altered. This includes but is not limited to the use of aftermarket films.
This warranty will be considered void should the insulated glass unit be subject
to abnormal stresses from the load application of frame or building movement
due to lack of adequate expansion and contraction provisions. This warranty will
be considered void should the methods and materials used in glazing do not
repel water or are not found compatible to the seal. Thermal breakage is not
considered a warranted defect. PFG Glass Industries Ltd. reserves the right to
inspect in the field any unit which is alleged to be defective.
This warranty will not apply to any unit used in sloped glazing more than 15
degrees off vertical.
This warranty will not apply to any units exceeding 60 sq. ft.
Please note: 84” x 132” is PFG’s maximum size for tempering to stay within
industry standards for bow, warp and roller wave. Any lites exceeding this size
will be done on a “Best Effort Basis”.

Liability under this warranty for defective units is limited to replacement of such
unit(s) without charge FOB original shipping point. Labour cost to replace said
unit(s) is not covered by this warranty.
This warranty does not apply to any units that are installed outside of North
America or that are installed in watercraft, land vehicles, trailers, saunas,
swimming pools, hot yoga studios, solar collectors or refrigeration units.
Except for the warranty provisions above, there are no express or implied
warranties and there are no warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose with respect to the Insulated Glass Unit or any part of
component thereof and no warranty shall be implied by operation of law or
otherwise.
No distributor of PFG Glass Industries Ltd. and no representative or employee
other than an officer of PFG Glass Industries Ltd. has the authority to alter or
change this warranty.
PFG Glass Industries Ltd.’s liability shall be limited solely to it’s responsibilities
under this Insulated Glass Warranty. In no event shall PFG Glass Industries Ltd.
be liable for indirect, special, incidental or consequential damages for breakage,
replacement or cost of labour to replace, repair or install.
Warranties are given only to the original purchaser of the relevant product, and
not to any subsequent owners or any other user of such product or any other
person or entity.
PFG Glass Industries will have no obligation or liability under the preceding
warranty until payment in full is received by the purchaser and the account is in
good standing.
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